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gurre kamilaroi.

a b d e g h i j k l m n o p r t u v w y
ai ao oi

ippai, murri, kubbi, kumbo.
ippata, mata, kapota, buta.
yarai, gille, taon, wi, boiyoi.
giwir, inar, birri, mië.
kaigal, buba, gumba.
wurume, gummuqā.
daiādi, bōādi.
baiame gir yarai, gille, mirri, taon ellibu gimobi.

baiame yalwuga murruba; baiame minnaminnabul gumilda, minnaminnabul wunuguda.

baiame gir kanoxo kubba, kunital, maian, tulu, yindal, beran, boiyoi gimobi.

baiame gir yaran, burumo, bundar, mute, dul, dinoun, buralga, biloela, millimumul, gulomboli, kobado, mullion, guiya, nurai, qundoqo, burulu, mugin, kanoxo di gimobi.


burula งagiil giwir immanuel kunmulta. งarma งaogo งindäa งulalle. งarma งir tułu งimi, งaragedul tułu งanbir งimi: งarma งir immanuel งimi; งurma งiru-dułi, dinna งiru-dułi; tułi wiřri. งarma tułu งiome, immanuel tułi pindulndai. งerälä immanuel baluni. งerälä giwir pilari տurrur duni; gue dulirri.

bullului งarma งir immanuel taonda งimi, kundawi. immanuel งuru งäbine balün taonda; yealo งalo babine balun taonda; yealo งaragedul งuru babine balun taonda: งaragedul งuruko งorun ginyi, warine.
yeralala günagullago
yanani. yeladu immanuel güngullada düddela: germa
kane gülo yumildha, kane gülo wünugulda.
murruba immanuel; kamil garagedul murruba
yealokwai germa. yeralala immanuel yealo taongo
taiyanille; yeane kane gülo yumille. immanuel kaia
goalle; ila kane gülo balun, giwir, aynar, kaigal, kane gülo
moron gigi. immanuel goalle “minna inda gimobi?
minna inda gimobi? inda murruba gimobi? inda
günunda taiyanuğa günagullago. inda kagil gimobi?
inda biru yanuğa, urribü yanuğa.”
giru ginda kagil ginyi; inda warawara yanani;
giru baiame yili ginyi. baiame yalwuga murruba;
yeane kane gülo warawara yanani. wünugulla: kamil
şaiya yal goalda; giru şaiya goalda. immanuel girribatai
yarine, günagulladi taongo. kane gülo giwir kagil ginyi:
immanuel şandil murruba; immanuel baluni, giwir
moron gigigo.

Yeladu baiame goalda; “şinda, kamügo giwir,
kurria kagil gigile, berüdi warraia; yeane murrü
qurüle. kamü şaiya yili gigila. murrüba immanuel
baluni.” yeladu immanuel goalda: “taiyanuğa şununda
kamügo şinda iğgil, ila şaiya şinda tuبيعamulle.”
inda taiyanuğa immanuelgo.

giwir düddelona
littraga: bain dinna tuqgor, şurribü bain ge bain;
kamü yanelina. paul, barnaba ellibu, aro yanani. paul
goaldevde; baindül şerma wünugülone. paul kaia
şumildone, kakuldevde, “waria şurribü dinnaga.”
tuqgördül parine, yanani ellibu.

burulabu giwir şummi, goe “şipai!” kâküldevde
“baiame bular yarine yealokwai giwir.” paul, barnaba
ellibu, bunnagüne, kakuldevde, “kurria! kamü şeane
baiame; şeane giwir yealokwai şinda. şeane guiyeye
duri; şeane budüa ginyi; şeane yili ginyi, yealo şeane
murrü şuriqüllone. Şeane murrü goalde burulabu;
kurria şinda yealo kagil gigile: berüdi warraia,
şumilla baiame moron. baiame giş güngullla, taon,
burul kolle, kamügo minnaminnabul gimobi. baiame
yalwupa baiame.”
Kamilaroi is the language spoken by the aborigines along the Namoi River, on part of the Bundarra and Balun, and 200 miles of the Barwan (or Darling); also on Liverpool Plains, and about the head of the Hunter.

The writer believes that anyone who carefully reads through this Key, especially the first 2 pages, will be able to pronounce the foregoing Kamilaroi sentences, and teach the aborigines to read them. Many of the aborigines, especially the young men, are very quick at learning to read.

It is very important that the rule of naming the letters according to their pronunciation in words should be attended to, as it will remove great difficulties from the way of beginners. How could an ignorant person guess that the letter called “double you” had the sound w in wit? or that “aitch” was merely a hard breathing?

The Christian into whose hands this little book may come, and who has any aborigines speaking kamilaroi near, is earnestly requested to consider, whether it is not worth a patient and prayerful effort to teach them to read those precious saving truths which are dimly and scantily, but in some measure really, expressed in these brief sentences.

KEY
To the foregoing “Kamilaroi speech.”

RULES OF PRONUNCIATION.

Pronounce ā as a in father
" a as a in mat
" ē as ey in obey
" e as e in net
" ī as i in marine
" i as i in it
" ō as o in bone
" o as o in on
" ū as oo in moon
" u as u in bun
" ai as i in wine
" ao as ow in how
" oi as oi in noise
" g always as in go
" ņ as ng in ring.

In English we use the sound ņ or ng only at the
end of a syllable; its frequent occurrence at the beginning of a syllable in Kamilaroi is therefore a slight, but only a slight difficulty. It is only necessary to use precisely the same consonant sound which we have in ring, sing, &c., with a vowel after and not before it.

N.B. Name the letters as they are pronounced; that is, call g ye (as in get), h he, ð eng, r re, w we, and y ye. Thus the name will guide the learner to the proper sound in spelling.

The first four words on page 3 are names of men; the next four words are names of women; then, as follow, each line hereunder containing the English words for the corresponding line of Kamilaroi:

1. Baiame gbe yarai gille, mirri, taun Shibu gimbé
2. Baiame yalurikga maerreeba, Baiame minnaminnaheb
3. gonnidba, minnaminnaboel

1. God verily sun, moon, stars, earth also made.
2. God always is good; God everything sees, everything hears.
3. God verily every hill, plain, watercourse, tree,
4. grass, beran (a herb), pennyroyal made.
5. God verily horse, dog, kangaroo, opossum, goanna,
6. emu, native companion, cockatoo, swallow, pelican, parrot,
7. eagle, fish, brown-snake, deadly-black-snake, flies, mosquitoes, all
8. animals made.

sun, moon, earth, fire, pennyroyal (herb).
man, woman, boy, girl.
child, father, mother.
son, daughter.
brother, sister.
God verily man made; first man Adam. God said, "Not good man alone for to dwell; I for man woman will make." Then God woman made; first woman Eve; Eve wife of Adam.

Adam is father of the blackfellows, father of the whites, father of all: Eve the mother of blacks, mother of whites, mother of all.

Adam, Eve also, astray went. All men all women astray went, all bad became. God angry became, he said "All men all women astray are gone, all bad have become. I them dead will smite." Immanuel, Son of God, said "Not so. Not thou them smite; Thou me smite, I will die; man, woman, alive for to be."

Immanuel with us God: he God man became. Good is Immanuel; not another is good like him.

Long ago Immanuel to earth came, man he became. He verily many sick well made, many blind well made, many deaf well made.

A man name Lazarus. Belonging to him two sisters Mary, Martha. Lazarus sick became. The two sisters word sent to Immanuel, saying, "My brother, Thy Lazarus, is sick." Not went Immanuel. By and bye Lazarus died. Four days he lay dead in the ground. Then Immanuel came. Mary, Martha also were weeping. Immanuel said "Your brother again alive shall be." Many men, many women, were weeping. Immanuel to the grave went; a stone the grave covered; Immanuel said "Ye the stone take away." They the stone lifted up. Immanuel cried aloud "Lazarus come forth." Then Lazarus alive became, he came forth. The two sisters were very glad.

At another time a little girl sick became; the mother pennyroyal gave; not the little girl well became; much she grew sick, almost dead. The father went Immanuel to see; truly he found him; he said "Thou quickly come, well make my little girl. My little girl is very sick, almost dead; you come to my house." Immanuel said "We two will go to the House." Then went the two to the house. The mother came, she wept, said "Alas! alas! my little girl is dead." Many women were weeping, said "Alas! the little girl is dead." Immanuel said "Cease weeping. Not the girl is dead; only she is asleep." All of them laughed; they verily her to-be-dead knew. Immanuel by hand took
the girl, said "damsel arise." Then the girl alive became, arose, words spoke. The mother, father also, very glad.

Another time, two men blind sat by the way. Immanuel there came; the two blind heard, they cried aloud, "Immanuel, King, Son of David, look! pity us." Many people said "Have done! cease ye to cry aloud." The men blind again cried aloud "King, Son of David, look! pity us!"

Then Immanuel stood still, said "What you will say? What I shall do?" They said "King, grant us to see." Then Immanuel them eyes touches; instantly they are able to see.

Many bad men Immanuel seized. They on his head thorns bound. They indeed a log laid, another log across they laid: they indeed Immanuel laid down; hands they pierced, feet they pierced; on cross fastened. They the cross raised, Immanuel on the cross hanging. Soon Immanuel died. Soon after a man with a spear his side pierced; blood flowed.

In evening they verily Immanuel in ground laid, covered. Immanuel the night lay dead in ground; also one day he lay dead in ground; also another night he lay dead in ground; next morning alive he became, arose.

Soon after to heaven he went. Now Immanuel in heaven dwells; he all sees, all knows.

Good is Immanuel; not another is good like him. Hereafter Immanuel again to earth will come; we all shall see. Immanuel aloud will speak; then all the dead, men, women, children, all alive shall become. Immanuel will say "What hast thou done? What hast thou done? thou good hast done? Thou to me come to heaven. Thou evil hast done? thou far go, very far go away."

Truly thou bad hast become; thou astray hast gone; truly God angry is. God always is good; we all astray have gone. Hearken; not I lies tell; truth I tell. Immanuel from above came down, from heaven to earth. All men bad are become; Immanuel only is good; Immanuel died, men alive for to be.
Now God saith: "Ye, all men, cease bad to be, turn ye; we will be reconciled. Not I angry am. Good Immanuel died." Now Immanuel saith: "Come unto me all ye weary, then I you will cause to rest."

You come to Immanuel.

A man dwelt at Lystra; with sick foot diseased, very ill indeed; not he could walk. Paul, Barnabas also there came. Paul was speaking; the lame man him was hearing. Paul earnestly looked, he cried aloud "stand upright on feet."
The lame man leapt, walked also.

All the people saw, they wondered, they cried aloud "Gods two are come down like men." Paul, Barnabas also ran, cried aloud "Have done! not we gods; we men like you. We glad become, we sorry become, we angry become, again we are reconciled. We good tell to all; cease ye any more evil to be; turn ye look to God the living. God verily heaven, earth, the great water, all, everything made. God always is God (the same ever.")